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RCCSS would like to recognize Katherine Achbach, Gabrielle Prill, and Casey Ballard
as National Merit Semifinalists. These academically talented seniors have an
opportunity to continue in the competition for 7,500 National Merit Scholarships worth
more than $31 million.
The National Merit® Scholarship Program is an academic competition for recognition and
scholarships that began in 1955. High school students enter the National Merit Program by
taking the Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test, which serves as an
initial screen of approximately 1.6 million entrants each year—and by meeting published
program entry and participation requirements.
The mission of National Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC) is to recognize and honor
the academically talented students of the United States. NMSC accomplishes its mission by
conducting nationwide academic scholarship programs. The enduring goals of NMSC's
scholarship programs are:




To promote a wider and deeper respect for learning in general and for exceptionally
talented individuals in particular
To shine a spotlight on brilliant students and encourage the pursuit of academic
excellence at all levels of education
To stimulate increased support from organizations that wish to sponsor scholarships for
outstanding scholastic talent

SAFE ENVIRONMENT TRAINING
Initial Training:

1st Thursday of the month*
at 10:30 at STM MS

Renewal Training:

3rd Thursday of the month*
at 10:30 at STM MS
*Trainings will only take place if school is in session.

Developing Personal and Academic Excellence In the Catholic Tradition

A Memo from the Middle School
It’s hard to believe we are almost to the end of the 1st quarter! Where did
the time go? We have a very full couple of weeks, so thanks for your
patience as we race through the month!
On Thursday, Oct. 2, we will celebrate the Feast Day of St. Francis (a little early)
with a Pet Blessing! You are welcome to bring a pet for this outdoor blessing at
8:15am. Pets…on leashes, in crates, cages, or bowls…will be blessed by Father Mark.
Students will sit on the grass and parents with the animals should line up near the
shade structure. We will trust that St. Francis will give all the pets a calm demeanor!
On Wednesday, Oct. 3 the 7th and 8th grade girls will be going on retreat to Terra
Sancta. On Oct. 10th the boys go on retreat. Please pray for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on our students!
Parent/Teacher conferences are this week also! Teachers will be available for conference on Thursday from
4:00-7:00 and Friday from 8:00-noon. This year, conferences will be in teacher classrooms. Upon arrival at
school, Mrs. Aftanski will be present to provide directions for you to find the various teachers. Teachers are
able to give you up to five minutes. If you find that you need more time, they will make a separate
appointment with you! They may be using a timer; thank you for understanding!
Student Council’s biggest fundraiser begins on Oct 3: BRING A CAKE – BUY A CAKE! Students are
asked to bring a cake on October 3, to be sold during parent/teacher conferences on Oct. 4 and 5.
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on Sunday, Oct. 28 at 7pm in the MS gym. This
month, we have some great speakers from the RCPD to speak about school safety, so I hope to see you there.
Please see page 14 for more information.
Please check out our list of other activities for October!
Oct. 19
Oct. 23
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Oct. 26

END OF 1st QUARTER
Etiquette Parent Training-information coming soon!
Cookie Dough Delivered
1st Quarter Assembly
8th Grade Parade of Saints at SES
7th and 8th graders-Fall Dance- THEME: Black and White – permission slips will be sent out
soon!

Be assured of my prayers for you and your family and thank you for keeping us in your prayers!
Mrs. Olsen
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High School Highlights
The leaves are turning color and the air is now crisp with the fall season upon us.
The students are in their routines and our school year is off to a great start.
We have our first Parent – Teacher Conferences on October 5th, from 7:45am—
4:00pm. We would love to see everyone there.
St. Thomas More is proud to announce that we have three National Merit SemiFinalists. Katherine Achbach, Casey Ballard, Gabrielle Prill. We wish them the best
of luck as they work toward making the National Merit Finalists.
The RCCSS school board has approved a new policy that homeschool students can
now join activities and take classes with us at STM. Our current students will always have first priority to
every class; however, if there is room in a class, homeschool students will now have the opportunity to join
it. If you know any homeschooling families wanting to participate, please have them contact our front office.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
The fall play has been announced: Our Miss Brooks. As always, we are excited to see our talented students
perform. The dates for the play will be November 16 and 17.
St. Thomas More was presented with the KELO Cup for the 2017-2018 school year, for having the best
overall high school athletic program in the state of South Dakota. This is the 3 rd time STM has earned this
prestigious award.
We wish all the fall sports good luck as they head into their respective state tournaments.
Please know that if you have any questions or concerns to please call or email me and we can set up a time
to meet.
This is going to be a great year!!!!
God Bless,
Mr. Sullivan
St. Thomas More families, there are many ways that we can earn money for our school! Below is a list of a few items
that can earn money for our school that you may already be doing and do not realize the potential income for our
school. They are:
Family Fare receipts- for every $150,000 dollars of receipts our school receives $1,000. (We are now only
$2,000 short of another $1,000!)
Every “Box Top for Education” is worth - $.10
Shop AmazonSmile. Amazon will donate a percentage of your qualified purchases to our school.
(www.smile.amazon.com - We are registered as RCCSS)
Simply send these items in to school. Groups such as “Student Council” and “National Honor Society” will add them up,
and we will collect the monies for our school. It is that easy! We appreciate your support.
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Poor Grades and Underachievers
Love and Logic : Dr. Charles Fay

There are few things that create more guilt, fear and feelings of failure… for us
parents… than seeing our children performing poorly in school. Fortunately,
we can guide them toward success by employing a solid plan:
Remember that good relationships are the foundation.
The research is clear: Kids who enjoy loving relationships with their parents
enjoy more success academically and are more likely to avoid high risk
behavior like drugs, sex, gangs, etc.
Avoid unwinnable power struggles like the plague.
Learning is something that we cannot make another person do. The harder we try, the more they rebel and
the more our relationship with them suffers.
Model love of learning through "eavesdrop value-setting."
Allow them to overhear you talking with excitement about your own learning. What they overhear is often far
more powerful than what they are told.
Set aside a time and place for daily learning.
This is a time or place for them to learn by either doing their homework or thinking deeply about it. This time is
NOT for playing video games, watching TV, playing with friends or siblings, etc.
Use empathy to help them learn from their mistakes.
When our children "learn" by thinking rather than doing, they will obviously get some poor grades.
Responding with sincere empathy rather than anger makes all of the difference: "I can't imagine how bad it
must feel to get that grade. I love you. Let me know how I can help."
Teach them to give.
Most importantly, our kids need to learn that it is better to give than to receive. Today, too few make
contributions to their families in the form of chores… or contributions to their communities in the form of
service. Entitlement, low self-esteem and lack of motivation are the predictable result.
As a psychologist I've studied underachievers. As a child I was one. From this professional and personal
experience I can assure you that no quick fixes exist. The great news, however, is that we can still enjoy
loving relationships with our kids and see them grow more mature and motivated. That is if we stay committed
to a positive plan.
Learn more in my award winning book, From Bad Grades to a Great Life!

Inside Story Headline
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Choosing Healthy Snacks for Kids
While meals make up the majority of a child’s nutritional
intake, most children eat at least one snack per day.
While many of the most commonly offered kids’ snacks
tend to be of lower nutritional value than meals, snacks
still can support—or even enhance—your child’s overall
healthy eating plan. Here’s how:
Use snack times as a way to increase fruit and
vegetable intake. Most kids do not eat the
recommended amount of fruits and vegetables (/English/
healthy-living/nutrition/Pages/Energy-In-Recommended-Food-DrinkAmounts-for-Children.aspx). Snack times offer a great opportunity

to increase access and exposure to these
nutrient-dense foods. Consider pairing them up with dairy products or dairy substitutes (such as grapes
and cheese), lean proteins (such as celery and peanut butter), or whole-grain cereals and bread (such as
banana sandwich on whole grain bread).

Keep a range of healthy food handy at home. It is much easier to make easy, healthy snacks
when you keep a few key items stocked at home. Ideas include different types of raw vegetables and
fruits, yogurt dip, hummus, and cheese sticks.

Avoid processed foods and added sugars. Processed foods (made in a factory and sold in bags
and boxes) do not have many nutrients and often have a lot of added sugar and salt. In addition, children
may become hungry faster after eating processed foods. See Snacks & Sugary Foods in School: AAP
Policy Explained (/English/healthy-living/nutrition/Pages/Snacks-and-Sugary-Foods-in-School-AAP-PolicyExplained.aspx) for more information.

Teach your children to eat a rainbow of colors. Arrange your children’s foods to show the beauty
of fresh, brightly colored foods. Talk about the farms where food comes from and the farmers who help
grow it.

Caption describing picture or
graphic.
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OCTOBER Fine Arts News
See our Theatre season poster for the productions we are excited to bring you this year from our
stage. We had the season “reveal” last week, and our students are ready to bring you lots and lots of
laughs this year: It’s all about comedy in 2018-19!
Cavalier Cabaret is upon us! Check out the poster on page
9 and join us on October 23rd for homemade pie, warm
refreshments and lots of amazing acts by students and
friends of STM Fine Arts! There will be pumpkins
decorated with original artwork by STM Art students for
sale for your fall home décor. This is a Fine Arts
Department fundraiser which helps fund our departments needs during the year, as well as, the
Fine Arts Scholarships presented to outstanding seniors each year at our Awards Night Dinner. If
you are Fine Arts Parent, please talk with your child’s instructor, and let them know what you can
do to help with this fundraiser. We have a list of simple, easy options on our list of needs.
Rehearsals for the fall dramatic production, Our Miss Brooks, are underway! We have a fantastic
cast and superb crew getting to work on bringing lots of laughter to you on November 16 and 17 at
Seton Gym Stage out at Terra Sancta.

STM Artists in the Community
A standing “O” to our young actors from STM Middle School, who
were a part of the cast for Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory at the Black Hills Community Theatre last month. Asher
Wilkening (Charlie Bucket) and Evie White (Oompa Loompa) were
fantastic in this production. Bravo to these young actors!
We are also excited for STM Theatre Department’s very own costume
and props goddess, Marcia Kahler. She has been cast as Lady Macbeth
in BHCT’s upcoming production of Macbeth! What a great opportunity
to see some Shakespeare and to see one of our own in such a wonderful
role. Go to STM’s fall show one evening and then head to BHCT the
next evening to see this one!

FALL SEMESTER FINE ARTS EVENTS
Cavalier Cabaret
All State Chorus and Orchestra
Our Miss Brooks
HS Christmas Concert
MS Christmas Concert
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Tuesday, October 23 at 7 PM STM MS Gym Stage
Saturday, October 27 at 7 PM RC Civic Center Arena
Friday & Saturday, November 16 and 17 at 7:30 PM Seton Gym Stage at Terra Sancta
Tuesday, December 4 at 7 PM Cathedral’s Main Church (reception to follow in Cathedral Hall)
Tuesday, December 18 at 7 PM STM MS Gym
C A V A L I E R C H R O N I CL E S

Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 150-200 words.

short.

One benefit of using your newsletter as a
promotional tool is that you can reuse
content from other marketing materials,
such as press releases, market studies,
and reports.

Much of the content you put in your
newsletter can also be used for your Web
site. Microsoft Publisher offers a simple
way to convert your newsletter to a Web
publication. So, when you’re finished
writing your newsletter, convert it to a
Web site and post it.

While your main goal of distributing a
newsletter might be to sell your product
or service, the key to a successful newsletter is making it useful to your readers.
A great way to add useful content to your
newsletter is to develop and write your
own articles, or include a calendar of
upcoming events or a special offer that
promotes a new product.
You can also research articles or find
“filler” articles by accessing the World
Wide Web. You can write about a variety
of topics but try to keep your articles
Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 100-150 words.
The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually endless. You can include stories that focus on current technologies or innovations in your field.
You may also want to note business or
economic trends, or make predictions for
your customers or clients.

catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence or quote from the
dures or improvements to the“Tobusiness.
Sales figures or earnings will show how story here.”
your business is growing.

Some newsletters include a column that is
updated every issue, for instance, an advice column, a book review, a letter from
the president, or an editorial. You can
also profile new employees or top customers or vendors.

If the newsletter is distributed internally,
you might comment upon new proceInside Story Headline

This story can fit 75-125 words.
Selecting pictures or graphics is an important part of adding content to your
newsletter.
Think about your article and ask yourself
if the picture supports or enhances the
message you’re trying to convey. Avoid
selecting images that appear to be out of
context.

of clip art images from which you can
choose and import into your newsletter.
There are also several tools you can use
to draw shapes and symbols.
Once you have chosen an image, place it
close to the article. Be sure to place the
caption of the image near the image.

Microsoft Publisher includes thousands
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High School Art
Seniors Ella Larson and Ingrid Schroeder are fast completing some amazing art in
classes for their portfolios this year!

Middle School Art
Middle school enrichment art class
was very hard at work with warm/
cool color trees.
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2018-19 STM-MS Student Council
President: Sophie Meyer
Vice President: Carly Hanzlik
Secretary: Abbigail Wagner
Treasurer: Declan Duffy
Video Journalist: Holland Post
Representatives: Katie Denholm,
Kira Weter, Dhruv Goyal, Caroline
Aftanski, Sophia Raymond, Evie
White, Teagan Vining, Carolyn
Josten, Brian Bowers, Will Greene,
Victoria Carlin, Ayva Donnelly,
Michelle Hansen, Cordelia Raforth,
Katharina Kerkenbush, Maddie
Graper, Lydia Williams, Athena
Franciliso, Alena McFarling, Brody Wenger, Emilia Morton, Asher
Wilkening, Nate Cadotte, Sloane Keszler, Vivi King, Riley Gay, Mekhi
Mann, Morgan Simonds, Sydney Bremer, Izzy Fisher, and Ben Johnson

RCCSS Board of Directors
Michael Albertson - President
mike@albertsonengineering.com
Thomas Durkin - Vice President
thomas.durkin@sdsmt.edu
Terri Hilt - Secretary
cthilt@midco.net
Rev. Edward Witt - Treasurer
EWittSJ@diorc.org
Most Rev. Robert Gruss - Bishop
simonson@diorc.org
Barb Honeycutt - Superintendent
bhoney@rccss.org
Christopher Grant
cmgrcpd@gmail.com
Jeffrey Hurd
jeffreyghurd@gmail.com
Michael Johnson
mikecgj@aol.com
Jennifer Keszler
jkiepke@hotmail.com
Susan Safford
SSafford@diorc.org
Corrie Stephens
corrie.stephens@bankwest-sd.bank
LeAnn Wenger
leannwenger@gmail.com

First meeting of the school year: A working lunch!!!

2018-2019 Meeting Dates
Open to the public

August 27

February 25

September 24

March 25

October 22

April 29*

November 26

May 20

January 7

June 4

January 28
Meetings are at 5pm in the Cathedral’s
large meeting room. (Please confirm location with a board member before attending.)
*April meeting is at 4pm at Terra Sancta
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Parent Fellowship and Formation Night
Our next
Parent Fellowship and Formation gathering

will be held

Sunday, October 28, 2018 at 7:00 pm
In the Middle School Gym
TOPIC: School Safety
Two officers from the RCPD here to speak about school
safety. Retired Lt. Chris Grant will be giving an
overview and update on our ALICE protocol. Lt. Brian
Blenner, Chief of Juvenile Operations with the RCPD,
will be here to launch a new tool called Project Stand
Up. Please mark your calendars for this event so you
can hear these two dynamic speakers!

2018 Homecoming court
Congratulations to the 2018 Homecoming Court:
Queen Alex Kandolin, King Spencer Lund, Amelya Robinson, Izebella Riter, Sydney
Bradsky, Corten Dobesh, Riley Olson, and Trent Moody
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Middle School Math & Science
Seventh graders were studying the metric system in both Science and Math classes. In Math, they
did a measuring lab. In Science, they walked a kilometer around the STM campus.
Eighth graders incorporated both Science and Math when they made ice cream in a bag in
September. They discussed the effect that salt has on the ice, represented this with inequalities,
and converted temperatures between Fahrenheit and Celsius.

Golf Team goes to State!
Good luck to Carter Janssen, Cade
Kandolin, Sam Mortimer, Baxter Meyer,
Sam Gibbon, and Coach Shaw at State!

CAVALIER CORNER HOURS


Wednesday: 1:00—2:30 pm



During all Varsity HOME games
Cavalier Corner is located in the
southeast corner of the HS Commons.
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*Newly purchased bricks will be installed in October of 2019. Bricks purchased before 9/30/18 will be installed in October 2018.
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Breakfast and Lunch Menus

Lunch

Caption describing picture or graphic.

“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence or quote from the
story here.”

Breakfast
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Please note that the date for the MS 8th Grade Graduation has changed to May 22, 2019

